1. CTA Lane Restrictions: Arrivals Level Terminal 5, 5
   - Underground investigative work for the Terminal Cores and APM Interface project will close all Arrivals Level inner lanes between Terminals 5 and 6 beginning August 10 through August 21, 2020 (daily: 12AM to 7AM)
   - Inner lane shuttles (LAWA, LAX-it and FlyAway) must exit at Column 6A and re-enter at Column 6G
   - Signage will be posted to guide pedestrians to the next available shuttle stop as needed where stops at Terminal 6 are closed
2. Center Way Configuration Changes: Lanes Opened

- As work for the Automated People Mover project progresses, portions of Center Way that have been closed continuously for months have reopened, including one lane of Center Way North between West Way and Theme Way, and two lanes of Center Way east of East Way between Parking Structures 1 & 7
- Portions of Center Way at both areas may experience nightly closures as needed to facilitate construction; signage will be posted with flaggers in place to assist with detours

*Right: One lane of Center Way between West Way and Theme Way re-opened daily*

*Below: Two lanes of Center Way east of East Way re-opened daily*
3. Parking Structure 3 Ingress Impacts
   - The easternmost entrance to Parking Structure 3 – Long Term Parking is closed continuously (24/7) through August 6, 2020 to facilitate potholing work for the Automated People Mover project
   - Signage is in place to assist with wayfinding

PS-3 Entrance closed continuously through 8/6/20
4. Project Update: Airport Police Facility

- Construction continues on the Airport Police Facility (APF) with a milestone expected early this month: completion of the final concrete pour for the main building and adjacent parking structure
- Inside both structures mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems are being installed, while work outside includes preparation for future landscaping work and underground utility installation
- The APF is scheduled to be complete in 2021; the parking structure is scheduled to open later this year

The future APF will be located near the intersection of Westchester Parkway and Lincoln Boulevard